Spring/Summer 2019

Dear Neighbours,
Our Davenport community is one of the most diverse and
dynamic in Toronto, stretching from Ossington/Winona in the
east to the Kitchener GO/UP Train tracks in the west and from
Eglinton in the north to Sudbury in the south. As your City
Councillor and a Deputy Mayor for Toronto, I am honoured
to have the privilege to work with amazing residents, organizations and businesses to achieve our vision for a
neighbourhood that is affordable, livable and safe.
Over the years, our neighbourhood has been changing
and growing, with new neighbours joining us and new opportunities and challenges to face. I believe the best way to build a
stronger Davenport is together and I have always championed
the inclusion of residents into the decision making process.
Together, we have created and enhanced our parks like
we are doing at MacGregor Park right now. We’re building af-

fordable housing to help seniors stay in our community at 640
Lansdowne, and we have organized to proactively shape new
development and ensure they benefit us, like the additional
childcare space, the new Wallace Emerson Community Centre and the expanded park at the Galleria Mall redevelopment.
I know there is more to be done, and I am committed
to working with you to get it done. Let’s create the north and
south West Toronto Railpath extensions, continue to improve
our parks system, build our flood protection infrastructure, improve road safety, expand transit service with 5 new local
stations, and work with small businesses to have safe and
thriving main streets.
Residents know their neighbourhoods best, so I’m
launching our “Davenport Today and Tomorrow Town Halls”
because I want to have a conversation about the Davenport

we want. What traffic improvement or park upgrades does
your street need? How can we make you school areas safer for children? Or, what local services would you like to see?
Come join us at one of our Town Hall dates listed below!
I write this newsletter twice a year in addition to my monthly e-newsletter to share important information, meetings and
events with our community and I hope you find it informative
and helpful. As always, my office is ready to help and should
you require anything now or in the future, please do not hesitate to contact me. My team and I feel privileged to serve you.
In community,

Huge thanks to the entire Aangen Team for the incredible work
you to do to provide meals to vulnerable residents!

Davenport Today and
Tomorrow Townhall
Great to meet residents at the Davenport Perth
Neighbourhood Community Health Centre Seniors Picnic!

Join me at our Davenport Today and Tomorrow Townhalls! Bring your ideas and ambitions and
together, we’ll build a community we are all proud
to call home!

Toronto Police 11 Division
2054 Davenport Rd `
May 6, 6:30-8:30pm

Signup for my E-Newsletter
Every month I send out an e-newsletter with important community and city information to help keep
Davenport residents informed.
This includes items such as community events,

updates on key issues, public consultations, and
more!
If you would like to receive these e-mails, please
visit www.anabailao.ca/join to sign up!

Fairbank Memorial School
555 Harvie Ave
May 13, 6:30-8:30pm

Oakwood Collegiate
991 St Clair Ave W
May 27, 6:30-8:30pm

LOCAL EVENTS AND MEETINGS
Springmount Ave/Regal Rd
Intersection Public Meeting

May 7, 2019

6:30-8pm

Winona Senior Public School,
101 Winona Dr

Joseph J Piccininni Community Centre
1369 St Clair Ave W
June 17, 6:30-8:30pm

Bloor Collegiate Institute
1141 Bloor St W
June 24, 6:30-8:30pm

St. Helen’s Catholic School
1196 College St
July 8, 6:30-8:30pm

S TAY I N TO U C H

Galleria Mall Update Community Meeting

June 11, 2019

7pm to 9pm

Wallace Emerson Community Centre,
1260 Dufferin St
Bert Robinson Park Splashpad Unveiling

George Chuvalo Community
Centre Opening

May 11, 2019

June 15, 2019

Bert Robinson Park, 400 Caledonia Rd

2-4pm

50 Sousa Mendes St.

1494 Dundas St W/646 Dufferin St
Development Meeting

Location TBD

6:30pm to 8:30pm

July 1, 2019

1pm

Earlscourt Park, 1369 St Clair Ave W
Macgregor Park Fieldhouse Unveiling
Celebration

July 20, 2019

11:00am

MacGregor Playground,
346 Lansdowne Ave

Oakwood Village Cycling Meeting

June 18, 2019

May 23, 2019

11am

Canada Day Festival at Earlscourt Park

6:30-8:30pm

Pessoa Park Opening

Sept. 21, 2019

Location TBD

10am to 12noon

Dufferin St @ Peel Ave
Earlscourt Park Playground Opening

July 1, 2019

1pm

Earlscourt Park, 1369 St Clair Ave W

Find Compost Days
& Community Events
on the back!

Community Office: 1240 Bloor St W, Toronto ON Open: Mon-Fri 1pm-6pm
T: 416-392-7012 • F: 416-392-7957 • E: councillor_bailao@toronto.ca • anabailao.ca

COMMUNITY UPDATES/PARKS

Bloorcourt Parkettes

Bloor Bike Lanes

The City of Toronto and the Bloorcourt Business
Improvement Area are partnering to create 3 new parkettes on Bloor St W! Located at Bartlett Ave, Salem
Ave and Concord Ave, the parkettes will add custom wooden seating, new plantings, vibrant laser
cut accents and signage along bustling Bloor St W!
Construction is expected to begin in 2020.

The City of Toronto is preparing to start consultations on the Bloor Bike Lanes westward extension to High Park. The success of the current lanes,
which were made permanent in 2017, is due to the
robust consultation and consensus-based solutions
implemented to address the various traffic, pedestrian/cyclist safety, and business concerns. I look
forward to continuing this spirit of collaboration as
the consultations get set to begin at the end of this
year.

Streetscape Upgrades at Bloor & Concord.

Affordable Seniors Housing & Long-term Care
at 640 Lansdowne Ave
I am pleased to share that that City Council has
approved a partnership with Magellan Community Charities for the construction of 256 long-term
care beds and 65 affordable seniors housing
units at 640 Lansdowne Ave! Working together
with the community, the creation of affordable seniors housing was a clear priority for this surplus

City land and I am proud that we are delivering
on this commitment.
A new public park will also be created and the
City is looking to attract additional local employment uses to the rest of the site. As the design process begins, I look forward to keeping you informed
throughout this process.

Dufferin Grove Park Northwest
Improvements Update
Comprehensive consultation and design work
on upgrades to the Dufferin Grove Park clubhouse
and skating rink area is underway right now! Since
2016, City staff have been working with residents,
park users and groups who formed a Community
Resource Group and with the public to understand
and incorporate the community’s ideas into prelim-

Earlscourt Park Upgrades!
Upgrades are coming to Earlscourt Park! Starting in 2020 a new streetscaping project along St.
Clair Ave W will install a series of “wave benches”,
creating a series of alcoves where neighbours can
meet up to enjoy some ice cream, take a rest or enjoy
the park vista.
The washrooms in the park will also get a complete renovation in 2020 to serve our nearly finished
playground, which we will be opening on July 1st @

Lansdowne Station Canopy will protect riders.

inary concepts which were shared at a community
meeting this April.
The project team wants to hear your feedback
and I encourage you to stay tuned for the next public meeting this summer. You can also share your
comments and find more information by visiting
www.dufferingrove-northwestrevitalization.ca/

Splashpad Coming to
Davenport Village Park!
I am happy to share that a new splashpad is coming to Davenport Village Park! We are securing this new
amenity through a community benefits agreement for
980-990 Lansdowne Ave development, and construction will begin next year!

The Green Line is an ambitious project to
transform the Hydro Corridor, running through St
Clair West and along Geary Ave towards downtown with a series of connected parks and active
transportation trails. The City in partnership with
Park People has completed its draft Implementation and Masterplan. Detailed design consultations for the new parks between Geary Ave and
Davenport Rd will be starting later this year!
Stay tuned and get involved as we advance
this exciting project! You can find more information
at www.anabailao.com/greenline

New seating will help activate Earlscourt Park.

1pm. I am very happy to share we have also secured
funding for a splashpad to be completed in 2021.
Stay tuned for a public meeting in the fall!

Lansdowne Station
Accessibility Upgrades
Major accessibility upgrade work at Lansdowne TTC
Station is starting this May to install new elevators, barrier
free entrances and public art. Once construction finishes
in 2021, Lansdowne Station will also include an overhead
sidewalk canopy which we worked hard to secure in order
to protect TTC riders waiting for the bus from the elements.

Proud to have worked with the community from
the start to advance the Green Line!

Lisgar Park
Upgrades Starting
Based on resident feedback, the City is starting
upgrades at Lisgar Park to install a new more colourful granular surface, improve drainage, promote
healthier tree growth and install a gate for the children’s play area. Work is expected to finish in July.

New BIA on Rogers Rd
This April, merchants along Rogers Rd, west of
the GO Barrie Corridor met to start the voting process
of creating a new Business Improvement Area (BIA)!
The City has a strong history of working with local
BIAs on our main streets to implement new murals,
seating, greenery, community festivals and more!
With the incredible mix of diverse restaurants,
shops and services on Rogers Rd, I am excited about
the creative opportunities ahead! With a new StreetARToronto sponsored mural recently completed
adding a serious splash of colour, and street banners
already up, the future is bright on Rogers Road!

www.anabailao.ca

Proud to join artist Christiano De Araujo to celebrate
the beautiful new Rogers Rd Mural!

Amazing to join June O’Leary in celebrating her Wish of a Lifetime
visit to her old stomping grounds at the former Carleton Village
Public School (now Toronto Police 11 Division). You inspire us all!

TRANSPORTATION

Peel/Gladstone Reconstruction
The City is planning major reconstruction on Peel Ave
and Gladstone Ave to increase safety, replace the road
surface and connect local cycling routes now that the
“Dufferin Jog” is no longer used. The proposed design includes contraflow buffered bike lanes, on-street parking,
street trees and narrowed lanes to create a safer, neigh-

St Clair West Transportation Masterplan
The City of Toronto is working to resolve the chronic traffic and safety concerns at St. Clair Ave W & Old
Weston Rd through the St. Clair West Transportation
Master Plan. When complete, the project will widen St
Clair Ave, extend Davenport Rd to Union St and up to

Keele St, create a new underpass connection to Gunns
Road, and extend the West Toronto Railpath up to the
Lavender Creek Trail. I will be working hard to secure
full funding for this project and look forward to keeping
you updated as this project progresses.

Oakwood Village Cycling
Connections

Springmount Ave/
Regal Rd Safety

The City is beginning consultations on creating
a safe cycling network between Davenport Rd and
Eglinton Ave W including a north-south spine along
Northcliffe Blvd and an east-west spine on Rosemount Ave.I hope you can attend the public meeting on June 18th at 6:30pm (Location TBD) to learn
more and share your comments with the City.

My office has received various correspondence
regarding an intersection redesign project installed at
Springmount Ave and Regal Rd. In order to discuss
options to improve this intersection with the community, City staff will be hosting a community meeting on
May 7th at 6:30pm at Winona Senior Public School
(101 Winona Dr) and I encourage you to attend.

Transportation and Road Safety Improvements

bourhood-oriented streetscape. The design responds to
the 72% drop in traffic volumes since the opening of the
Dufferin Bridge and the significant development and residential growth in the area. Construction is scheduled for
2020 and I encourage you to review the design and share
you feedback at www.toronto.ca/peelgladstone

Improving
Snow Clearing
Many residents across our community contacted me this winter about gaps in snow clearing
services where sidewalks and roadways were
covered in ice sheets and snow. As someone who
walks around our community every day, I share
the frustration that many of us have experienced
and I have joined with my colleagues in asking
for a review. I believe that snow clearing services
should not be dependent on what part of the city
you live in. The City is conducting a review to
see how we can maximize our service levels. As
part of that review, I successfully moved a motion
to have staff report back on the possibility of insourcing some of this work to improve service for
Torontonians.

1. Traffic light on Lansdowne Ave, at Whytock Ave – installation 2019
2. Traffic light on College St, at Gladstone Ave – installed
3. Traffic light on College St, at Havelock St – installed
4. Traffic light on Dovercourt Rd, at Northumberland St – installation 2020
5. Traffic light on Dufferin St, at Rosemount Ave – installation 2019
6. Traffic light on Oakwood Ave, at Rosemount Ave - approved, but being reviewed further
7. Traffic light on Davenport Rd, at Dovercourt Rd – installation 2020
8. Traffic light on Dovercourt Rd, at Geary Ave – installation 2019
9. Traffic light on Rogers Rd, at Chambers Ave – installation 2019
10. Traffic light on Rogers Rd, at Boon Ave – installation 2020
11. Traffic light in Lansdowne Ave, at Brandon Ave – approved
12. Review of Davenport Rd and Old Weston Rd intersection for potential safety improvements
13. Red light camera – Dufferin St, at Geary Ave – approved
14. Red light camera – Dufferin St, at St. Clair Ave West – being reviewed
15. Red light camera – Dovercourt Rd, at Bloor St. West – being reviewed
16. Red light camera – Gladstone Ave, at Queen St. West – being reviewed
17. Red light camera – Dufferin St, at College St – being reviewed
18. PXO on Lansdowne Ave, between Whytock Ave and Bloor St. West – relocation further north – 2019
19. Connolly St and Uxbridge Ave All-Way Stop Control potential safety improvements – being reviewed
20. Wallace Ave and Ward St All-Way Stop Control potential safety improvements – being reviewed
21. Speed humps on Gladstone Ave, between Dundas St. West and Peel Ave – being reviewed
22. Speed humps on Brock Ave, between Dundas St. West and College St –awaiting installation
23. Speed humps on Rankin Cres – awaiting installation
24. Speed humps on St. Clarens Ave, between Dupont St and Lappin Ave and between Lappin Ave and
Wallace Ave – being reviewed
25. Speed humps on Harvie Ave, between Redhill Ave and Hatherley Rd – being reviewed
26. Speed humps on Winona Dr, between Earlsdale Ave and Vaughan Rd – being reviewed
27. Speed humps on Brock Ave, between Florence St and Dundas St. West – installed
28. Speed humps on Shirley St – installed
29. Speed humps on Pelham Ave, between Uxbridge Ave and Laughton Ave – installed
30. Speed humps on Blackthorn Ave, between Rowntree Ave and Rogers Rd – installed
31. Speed humps on Silverthorn Ave, between Pryor Ave and Rowntree Ave – installed
32. Additional speed hump on McRoberts Ave, between Kitchener Ave and Keith Ave – installed
33. Speed humps on Rosemount Ave, between Dufferin St and Greenlaw Ave – installed
34. Road resurfacing of Norfolk St, between Shirley St to Hickson Ave – 2019
35. Reconstruction of Public Lane bounded by Bloor St. West, Margueretta St and Brock Ave – 2019
36. Road resurfacing of Summit Ave, between Gilbert Ave and Bronoco Ave – 2019
37. Utility cut grind and pave of Sarnia Ave – 2019
38. Major road resurfacing of Old Weston Rd, Turnberry Ave to St. Clair Avenue – 2019
39. Reconstruction of Dovercourt Rd, Queen St. West to Dundas St. W – 2020
40. Road resurfacing of Ossington Cres – 2019
41. Road resurfacing of Brandon Ave, between St. Clarens Ave and Lansdowne Ave – 2019
42. Speed limit reduction to 40 km/h on Dufferin St, between Queen St. West and Sylvan Ave
43. Alexander Muir/Gladstone Avenue Junior and Senior Public School – School Safety Zone installed
44. Shirley Street Public School School Safety Zone– installed
45. Dewson Street Junior Public School School Safety Zone - installed
46. St. Paul VI Catholic Elementary School School Safety Zone - installation 2019
47. St. Luigi Catholic Elementary School School Safety Zone – installation 2019
48. St. Sebastian Catholic Elementary School School Safety Zone – installation 2019
49. St. Rita Catholic Elementary School School Safety Zone – installation 2019
50. School Pick-up/Drop-off Zone for St. Rita’s Catholic School – 2019
51. School Bus Loading Zone at St. Nicholas of Bari Catholic School– being reviewed
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PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT

Galleria Mall & Wallace Emerson Community
Centre/Park
As some of you have noticed, demolition is taking
place in a portion of the Galleria Mall as the developer
prepares to begin construction. The 1st phase includes
2 mixed-use buildings which will deliver upfront the 150
affordable rental units our community worked hard to
secure.
Construction will also begin on our new Wallace
Emerson Community Centre, including the new 62
space childcare centre, and a portion of the 25% ex-

panded park. Resident input over the last 2 years has
shaped the design for the new heart of the Wallace Emerson neighbourhood and the masterplan includes a
public square with water jets, skating trail and ice pad,
soccer field, a BMX/skateboarding area, children’s play
structures and more!
Our community worked hard to secure these community benefits and at my request, the developer will be
holding regular meetings to inform the community of up-

The new Wallace Emerson Park and Community
Centre will be the heart of our growing community!

coming construction phases and site progress. I hope
to see you at the first meeting on June 11th at 7pm at
Wallace Emerson Community Centre, 1260 Dufferin St.

Dufferin Mall

Thank you to all the residents who shared your ideas
regarding redevelopment at Dufferin Mall

Earlier this year, the owners Dufferin Mall, Primaris
REIT, hosted 2 open houses to share their ideas for redevelopment on the northern portion of the site. Their
plans shown at the open house include 4 towers up to
39-storeys high, park space, rental housing and a mall
expansion. A formal application is expected to be submitted later this year, which will commence the City’s
rigorous formal review process including further consultations. I will keep you updated once an application is
received.

1800 St Clair Ave W

Bloor Dufferin Development

City Council recently approved a new development at 1800 St. Clair Ave W which will
transform abandoned City-owned lands into a
new-mixed use mid-rise and townhouse development containing:

Despite numerous efforts to keep the Bloor Dufferin school lands in public hands, the TDSB sold the
site in 2016. Since the sale, I have been working with
community members and groups to advocate for and
work to secure our community priorities of onsite af-

- 276 units in a mid-rise and townhouse
development including 74% 2 and 3-bedroom
family-sized units and 20 affordable townhouse
units, built in partnership with Habitat for Humanity.
- Ground-floor retail to activate St. Clair
Ave W.
- 857 m2 expansion to SADRA Park.
- $400,000 in Section 37 funding secured
to invest in local community benefits projects.
This development is an example of how
we can work together to leverage City-owned
lands to create family-oriented complete communities and I look forward to continue this
work with our community.

fordable housing, childcare, greenspace and the creation a community hub. The developer has appealed
the application to the Local Planning Appeal Tribunal
but they continue to make revisions to the plan.

Ensuring Geary Ave Remains Vibrant
The Geary Ave corridor is a burgeoning hub for
artists, cultural organizations, light-industrial and small
commercial businesses. With development pressures
and rising rents quickly displacing these sorts of uses in
other parts of our city, I have requested the City’s Planning and Economic Development and Culture Divisions
to undertake a comprehensive study of Geary Ave. By

proactively working with the community to understand
the challenges they face and to plan for the future, we
will be able to protect and foster the continued success
of this important cultural corridor.
I look forward to working together with all the local
residents, businesses and organizations on this important project!

Davenport Village Final Phase
The City held a community meeting in February
to discuss a revised proposal for the final phase of
development in Davenport Village. The revised proposal includes a dedicated childcare centre, open
space, and play areas for local residents, with 3
rental apartment buildings and townhouses blocks,
totalling 960 units. The project also includes the restoration of the heritage-designated Foundry Company Building, which includes a 2-storey addition, con-

version to residential uses and retention of a ground
floor commercial unit to complement the restored
commercial/retail building across the street.
The developer agreed at the meeting to construct a splash pad at Davenport Village Park and to
install a traffic light at Lansdowne Ave and Brandon
Ave. I am working with our City staff to have these
improvements completed as quickly as possible.

861 St. Clair Ave W
On March 5th, the developers of 861
St Clair Ave W held an open house to
discuss their proposed 10-storey, 80unit mixed-use development containing
ground floor retail and patio space to this
portion of St. Clair Ave W with new businesses. The project is currently before
the Committee of Adjustment for Minor
Variance proposals to the permitted asof-right mid-rise zoning on St. Clair Ave
W and I am working to secure community benefits that would be directed to
improving our local schools.

www.anabailao.ca

CITY UPDATES

Taking Action to Create
Affordable Housing Now!
I strongly believe Toronto has a responsibility to lead our efforts to improve
housing affordability for residents. By
working hard with our community partners, I am proud that we are taking concrete actions right now to expand our
rental and affordable housing supply,
repair social housing, empower people
to overcome homelessness and plan for
the future actions we must take.

done. So we worked hard with community advocates, housing providers and
people across the country, to successfully make the case that investing in housing is not only the right thing for people
but the smart thing for our continued
prosperity. Our efforts are paying off and
I look forward to our Provincial Government coming to the table to recognize the
same.

This April, I joined Prime Minister
Justin Trudeau to welcome a $1.3 billion federal investment to repair our social housing and ensure residents have
a safe, affordable and decent place to
live. For years, people said it couldn’t be

Housing Now Initiative
Through our Housing Now initiative
we will leverage 11 City-owned sites in
partnership with private and non-profit partners to construct 10,000 housing
units containing a minimum 3,700 affordable-rental units. Partnership proposals
will be judged on the amount and level
of affordability, not land sales prices and
through long-term land leases, the City is
further enabling our non-profit sector to
compete. I look forward to working with
our partners to get this housing built!
Expanding Housing Allowances
Housing allowances are a proven
effective and rapid solution to help people get from the shelter system to stable
and supportive housing. I am proud that
City Council approved my joint-motion
to investigate ways to fund additional allowances, including creating a new tier
of the Municipal Land Transfer Tax on

Joining Prime Minister Justin Trudeau to announce
a major federal investment in housing

luxury homes over $3 million. It’s “housing paying for housing” and it’s the sort
of rapid actions we can take to expand
opportunities.
Expanding Secondary Suites and
Laneway Suites Citywide
Improving affordability also means
doing more of what works. Over 70,000
Torontonians live in secondary suites like
basement apartments, which are often
more affordable, and interest in laneway
suites is growing quickly. That’s why I’m
proud that we approved regulation changes to make it easier to create secondary
suites, and we are investigating expanding
laneway suites across Toronto.

ronto Community Housing I am proud to
be working with Sistering on the potential transfer of two currently vacant TCH
properties to respond to the growing demand for homelessness services. I have
also helped secure funding for improvements to the current facility for patrons.

Supporting Vulnerable Women
with Sistering
As part of our transformation of To-

2020-2030 Housing Plan Consultations
As we make progress right now to
improve housing affordability, we are
also starting consultations for our 20202030 Housing Plan to ensure we continue investing and creating the housing
tools we need to expand opportunities
for all Torontonians to have an affordable
and dignified place to call home. Consultations begin this Spring and you can
find all the info at www.anabailao.com/
housingconsultations

and ensure our Student Nutrition Program
continues to reach over 200,000 students.
The City is also creating an additional 210
childcare subsidies and deepening affordability of existing ones.
Our capital investments are also paying
off with over 100 TCH units set to re-open,
new buses purchased to support TTC ridership, and additional Vision Zero and road infrastructure initiatives happening locally. To

continue these investments, we must reduce
reliance on the land transfer tax and diversify our tax base to protect against the kinds
of shocks we experienced this year and City
Council will receive a report on how we can do
this as part of our 2020 Budget Process.
Thank you to everyone who attended
our Davenport Budget Townhall! I look forward to continuing to work with you to improve our City for everyone.

City Council Approves 2019 Budget
City Council has approved Toronto’s
2019 Budget which makes investments to
expand services Torontonians rely on while
managing our expenses in response to a
softening real estate market and land transfer tax revenues.
With continued investments to expand
transit, affordable housing, and our TransformTO climate action plan, the City is phasing out garbage bin subsidies to ensure we

reflect the true cost of our solid waste services and further incentivize recycling and
composting in our communities. To ensure
fairness for seniors and low-income Torontonians, those who already receive a discount on their water bill will also receive a
discount on their bin fee.
This year’s budget includes roughly $17
million in new investments to extend library
operating hours, establish more youth hubs

TTC Subway Upload
The Provincial Government’s proposed “subway upload” raises important questions and concerns about the integrity of our connected bus,
streetcar and subway system, the value of our stations and assets, and the possible upheaval to our
approved transit network plan.
In March, City Council approved my motion
to reaffirm the City’s position against the upload
and commence robust public consultation campaigns, because we all expect our transit system to run reliably, and as riders and residents, I
strongly believe we need to be involved. You can
find more information on these consultations at
www.anabailao.com/TTCupload

Cleaning up Cigarette Butts
Cigarette butt litter in front of restaurants, bars and
businesses creates unsightly streetscapes and environmental impacts. With all of us working hard to cleanup
our neighbourhoods this spring, I moved a motion at City
Council for City staff to examine requiring businesses to
clean up and install cigarette butt receptacles.

www.anabailao.ca

Celebrating International Women’s Day with these amazing
women who work hard for our communities at City Hall

EVENTS

Basement Flood Protection
Study Beginning
With a changing climate, Toronto is experiencing
more severe storms, increasing pressure on our sewers, rivers and drainage systems and contributing to
the basement flooding which affected numerous homes
and businesses right across our Ward.
Following my requests in 2018, I am happy to share
that Toronto Water is commencing their Basement
Flood Protection study work locally, with consultations
beginning this year. These consultations will plan for
major infrastructure improvements across Davenport,
from Beaconsfield Village, to Wallace Emerson and
Corso Italia.

Compost Days
May 2, 2019

5pm

General Mercer School (30 Turnberry Ave)
May 4, 2019

9:30am

Oakwood Collegiate Institute (991 St Clair)
May 7, 2019

5pm

Wadsworth Park (120 Conelly St)

Community Festivals
and Events
FILMS ON SHORTT

May 17, June 24, July 19, Aug 23, Sept 13
8:30pm
Shortt St & Eglinton (west of Dufferin St)
SOPPRESSATA CONTEST

Laneway behind 1311 St. Clair Ave W
(Tre Marie Bakery)
DUNDAS WEST FEST

May 9, 2019

5pm

MacGregor Playground (346 Lansdowne Ave)
May 14, 2019

5pm

Charles Caccia Park (348 Nairn Ave)
May 16, 2019

5pm

Loretto College School (151 Rosemount Ave)

June 7 & 8, 2019

May 21, 2019

5pm

Toronto Fire Station 342 (106 Ascot Ave)
May 23, 2019

5pm

10am to Midnight

Dundas St between Lansdowne Ave and
Ossington Ave
PORTUGAL DAY PARADE

June 9, 2019

11am to 2pm

Dundas St W starting @ Lansdowne Ave to
Shaw St
CONCORD AVE STREET PARTY

June 15, 2019

The Dovercourt Boys and Girls Club Christmas Hampers
continue to support hundreds of families every single year!
Congrats to everyone on an amazing job!

1pm

June 1, 2019

12-9:30pm

Concord Ave from Hallam to Northumberland Ave
REGAL HEIGHTS STREET PARTY

June 22, 2019

12-9pm

Lauder Ave

McCormick Park (66 Sheridan Ave)
DAY AVE STREET PARTY

Community Office
My office is available to assist you with
City-related issues and programs to help save
you money. You can contact me by calling 416392-7012 between 8:30am and 4:30pm or emailing councillor_bailao@toronto.ca. My Community Office is located at 1240 Bloor St W is open
to assist you anytime on Wednesdays, Thursdays
and Fridays from 1pm to 6pm.

May 31, 2019

3pm

Dovercourt Public School (228 Bartlett Ave)
June 4, 2019

5pm

June 22, 2019
Day Ave

FAIRBANK SUMMERFEST

June 22 & 23, 2019
Bert Robinson Park (400 Caledonia Rd)
June 6, 2019

5pm

12-7pm

12-9pm

Eglinton Ave W from Dufferin St
to Chamberlain Ave
OAKWOOD VILLAGE URBAN MARKET

Perth Square Park (350 Perth Ave)

July 13, August 17, Sept 14

11am-5pm

Charles Breton Park (306 Oakwood Ave)

Gabinete Comunitário
O meu escritório está disponível para apoiálo em assuntos e programas municipais para que
possa economizar. Pode-me contactar através do
416.392.7012 entre as 8:30 e as 16:30 ou pelo
email councillor_bailao@toronto.ca. O meu Gabinete Comunitário fica no 1240 Bloor St W e está
aberto quartas, quintas e sextas-feiras das 13:00
às 18:00 para ajudá-lo da melhor forma.

Oficina Comunitaria

Mi oficina está disponible para ayudarlo con
asuntos relacionados con la ciudad y programas
para ayudarlo a ahorrar dinero. Puede ponerse en
contacto conmigo llamando al 416-392-7012 entre
las 8:30 am y las 4:30 pm o enviando un correo
electrónico a councillor_bailao@toronto.ca. Mi Oficina Comunitaria está ubicada en 1240 Bloor St
W está abierta para ayudarlo en cualquier momento los miércoles, jueves y viernes de 1 a 6pm

Fairbank Trunk Sewer
Project

BIG ON BLOOR

The City is advancing construction plans for
the Fairbank Storm Trunk Sewer project. Construction is intended to begin in 2020 ending in
2025 and use tunnel boring machines to construct a large sewer to capture stormwater and
reduce basement flooding.
Toronto Water staff will be joining us at our “Davenport Today and Tomorrow Townhall” on May 13, 2019 at
6:30pm at Fairbank Memorial School (555 Harvie Ave)
to discuss the upcoming project construction. They will
also be sharing information on the Charles Caccia Park
Stormwater Retention Tank which is a vital storm water
infrastructure component and has now been activated
as a result of our efforts!

BRAZILFEST

July 20, 2019

12pm to midnight

Bloor St W. from Dufferin St to Lansdowne Ave

July 21, 2019

11am-10pm

Earlscourt ParkAve
NORTHCLIFFE VILLAGE SUMMERFEST

August 17, 2019

10am-2pm

Charles Breton Park, 306 Oakwood Ave
BLOORCOURT FESTIVAL

August 24 2019 (SAVE THE DATE!)
Bloor St W from Dufferin St to Montrose Ave
CORNFEST ON ST. CLAIR

August 24, 2019

24, 12-7pm

Don Panos Parkette (3 Prescott Ave)

Ufficio Della Comunità
Il mio ufficio è disponibile per assisterti con
problemi e programmi relativi alla città per aiutarti a
risparmiare denaro. Potete contattarmi chiamando
il 416-392-7012 tra le 8:30 e le 16:30 o inviando
un’e-mail a councillor_bailao@toronto.ca. Mio ufficio della comunità si trova a 1240 Bloor St W
è aperto per assisterti in qualsiasi momento il mercoledì, il giovedì e il venerdì dalle 13:00 alle 18:00.
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